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Crystal Structureof a Vertebrate Smooth Muscle Myosin
Motor Domain and Its Complex with the Essential Light
Chain: Visualization of the Pre±Power Stroke State
The motor domain from the myosin II of the slime mold
Dictyostelium discoideum crystallizes as a complex with
a variety of bound nucleotides, many of which diffract
to high resolution (reviewed in Gulick and Rayment,
1997). The resulting structures fall into two classes that
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differ in the degree to which the cleft that splits the
50 kDa domain (ªactin-binding cleftº) is open and in
the position of the so-called ªconverterº domain in theSummary
C-terminal portion of the MD. Based on the geometry
of the nucleotide in the binding pocket, the two con-The crystal structures of an expressed vertebrate
formations have been identified as a prehydrolysissmooth muscle myosin motor domain (MD) and a mo-
(MgADP´BeFx) and a transition state (MgADP´AlF42,tor domain±essential light chain (ELC) complex (MDE),
MgADP´VO4) structure (Rayment, 1996). Rayment hasboth with a transition state analog (MgADP´AlF42) in
not modeled the lever arm onto these truncated struc-the active site, have been determined to 2.9 AÊ and 3.5
tures to predict an angular change, since there is disor-AÊ resolution, respectively. The MDE structure with an
der in the region of the converter and the effect of theATP analog (MgADP´BeFx) was also determined to 3.6
ELC on the converter position has not been established.AÊ resolution. In all three structures, a domain of the
Moreover, the motor domain structure of nucleotide-C-terminal region, the ªconverter,º is rotated z708
free striated S1 (which may contain a SO422 ion in thefrom that in nucleotide-free skeletal subfragment 1
active site) is similar to that of the Dictyostelium MD(S1). We have found that the MDE±BeFx and MDE±AlF42
with bound MgADP´BeFx (MD±BeFx) complex, sug-structures are almost identical, consistent with the
gesting that both structures be classified as weak-bind-fact that they both bind weakly to actin. A comparison
ing, prehydrolysis states. With this interpretation of theof the lever arm positions in MDE±AlF42 and in nucleo-
structural data, neither the true nucleotide-free or thetide-free skeletal S1 shows that a potential displace-
actin-bound rigor state of myosin has yet been visual-ment of z10 nm can be achieved during the power
ized. The Dictyostelium structures also suggest that thestroke.
structural change that is needed to prime the lever arm
for the power stroke does not occur until hydrolysis
when the transition state structure is adopted. HolmesIntroduction
(1996) has proposed an alternative explanation of the
same results based on modeling the skeletal muscleVisualization of theunusual domain structure of the head
lever arm onto the Dictyostelium MD structures. He(subfragment 1, or S1) of chicken striated myosin II by
agrees with Rayment that the conformation of Dictyo-X-ray crystallography (Rayment et al., 1993a) provided
stelium MD with transition state analogs (MgADP´VO4the framework for a model of how movement in muscle
and MgADP´AlF42) corresponds to the beginning of thecould be achieved. The head consists of a globular mo-
power stroke, but then further proposes that the nucleo-
tor domain (MD) containing the ATP- and actin-binding
tide-free skeletal S1 and the Dictyostelium MD±BeFxsites and an extended (z85 AÊ long) a-helical carboxy-
structures correspond to strong-binding states at the
terminal tail (the so-called ªregulatoryº domain or ªneckº)
end of the power stroke (Holmes, 1997). Current inter-
to which the calmodulin-like essential (ELC) and regula-
pretations of the structural results are thus conflicting
tory (RLC) light chains bind in tandem (Rayment et al., because the data are limited, and the conformational
1993a; Xie et al., 1994). The tail region was pictured
changes in the myosin head accompanying actin bind-
as a ªlever arm,º which amplifies small conformational
ing have not yet been established.
changes in the MD induced by different nucleotide
Vertebrate smooth muscle myosin is especially suited
states into the larger motions by which myosin moves to pursue additional structural studies, since milligram
actin. Cryo-electron microscopy of actin decorated with amounts of homogeneous proteins can be expressed
vertebrate smooth muscle S1 provided the first direct in the baculovirus/insect cell system (Trybus, 1994). More-
evidence for this mechanism: upon release of ADP, the over, this myosin displays unique mechanical proper-
lever arm domain rotates from its rigor position by as ties: it has slow shortening velocity and high average
much as 30±35 AÊ (Whittaker et al., 1995). Structural evi- force production. Here we report the crystal structures
dence for the conformation of the lever arm at the begin- of an expressed chicken smooth muscle MD with bound
ning of the power stroke has not yet been obtained. MgADP´AlF42, as well as an MD±essential light chain
construct (MDE) with two different nucleotide analogs
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thus this structural state appears to be isoform indepen-02142.
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Figure 1. Comparison of the Structures of Chicken Smooth MD±AlF42 and Dictyostelium MD±VO4 Complexes
The stereo diagram shows a superimposition of Ca atoms (see Experimental Procedures): chicken smooth MD±AlF42 in red and white and
Dictyostelium MD±VO4 in black. Labels indicate key regions in the MD described in Results and subsequent figures. Note that the two chains
are almost indistinguishable everywhere but diverge in two regions: the N-terminal SH3 domain (defined as residues Lys33 to Met78 in the
smooth muscle myosin sequence, although in this structure the chain is visible only from Leu34), and part of the C-terminal converter (white)
starting at residue Gly720. The density in the MD±AlF42 structure is not continuous in some solvent-exposed regions. The structure depicted
here includes amino acids Leu34 to Ile49, Glu56 to Ser199, Gly218 to Glu370, Gln375 to Pro405, Lys416 to Asp451, Ala458 to Cys545, Ala550
to Ser572, Lys578 to Lys626, and Arg657 to Asp789, the rest of the chain being disordered.
region, but the global conformation of the MD is unaf- al. 1995b; Smith and Rayment 1996a) (Figure 1). These
isoforms share about 46% sequence identity, as doesfected. Based on the position of the lever arm in the
smooth MDE±nucleotide complexes, we have estimated the comparable region in chicken striated myosin. There
is considerable disorder in the C-terminal region ofthat a substantial movement of the lever arm must take
place to attain the position seen in nucleotide-free S1. the Dictyostelium MD±AlF42 structure, so our compari-
sons will focus on the Dictyostelium MD with boundIn contrast to the results obtained with Dictyostelium
MD (Fisher et al., 1995b), the structure of the smooth MgADP´VO4 (MD±VO4) structure,which is somewhat bet-
ter defined in this region. The rms deviation betweenmuscle MDE with an ATP analog (MgADP´BeFx) bound
to the active site is almost identical to that obtained the smooth MD±AlF42 and this structure is 0.95 AÊ for
595 equivalent Ca atoms (calculated as described inwith a transition state analog (MgADP´AlF42). Thus, we
find that the myosin±nucleotide complexes that bind Experimental Procedures). The smooth MD structure
hasa numberof breaks in the chain trace, correspondingweakly to actin adopt the same conformation. This result
also suggests that MgATP binding, and not hydrolysis, to certain loop regions (see Figure 1 legend), and it
shows greater disorder in the N-terminal region (includ-may cause the lever arm to adopt the pre±power stroke
conformation. ing the SH3 domain) than that of the DictyosteliumMD. In
both structures, the residues in the so-called SH1±SH2
region containing the reactive thiols form two consecu-Results
tive a helices kinked at Gly709, so that cross-linking of
the two SH groups that occur in chicken skeletal S1 inStructure of the Motor Domain with MgADP´AlF42
in the Active Site solution in the presence of ADP (Huston et al., 1988)
cannot take place. The actin-binding cleft is also partiallyThe X-ray structure of an expressed chicken smooth
muscle motor domain with the transition state analog closed in both structures, in contrast to the more open
cleft observed in nucleotide-free skeletal S1 (RaymentMgADP´AlF42 at the active site (MD±AlF42) has been
determined to 2.9 AÊ resolution. The current model repre- et al., 1993a) and Dictyostelium MD±BeFx (Fisher et al.,
1995b). Despite the lower resolution of the smooth mus-sents an average of the six independent copies of the
molecule in the asymmetric unit (see Experimental Pro- cle MD±AlF42 structure, it appears that the nucleotide-
binding site and the catalytic machinery are very similarcedures and Table 1). The molecule displays an overall
topology that is very similar to that of the Dictyostelium to that seen in the Dictyostelium structures (Figure 2).
All the residues that were found to interact with theMD with bound MgADP´VO4 or MgADP´AlF42 (Fisher et
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Temperature of data collection (K) 100 100 100
Space group P2 P1 P1
Molecules per asymmetric unit 6 4 4
Resolution range (AÊ ) 20.0±2.9 20.0±3.5 20.0±3.62
Observed reflections 326,933 375,967 478,668
Data completeness (%) 83.7 91.7 95.6
Data redundancy 3.3 4.7 6.3
Rsym (%)a 7.2 8.8 11.1
Model Refinement
Resolution range (AÊ ) 10.0±2.9 10.0±3.5 10.0±3.62
Completeness in range (%) 83.1 91.5 95.7
Number of reflections in range 96,444 76,805 72,931
Sigma cutoff none none none
Number of protein/ligandb atoms 31,674/210 30,004/140 29,824/136
NCS-restrained weights (kcal mol21 AÊ 22) 400 400 1,000
Target deviations of B factors 2 sNCS (AÊ 2) 2 2 2
Model Quality
Rfactor (%)c 23.2 22.7 27.7
Rfree (%)d 29.1 30.5 35.2
Mean temperature factor (AÊ 2) 41.5 50.9 48.9
Ramachandran outliers (PROCHECK)e none none none
Rms bond length (AÊ ) 0.009 0.01 0.009
Rms bond angles (8) 1.2 1.3 1.4
Rms dihedrals (8) 25.5 27.7 27.6
Rms improper (8) 0.6 0.7 0.6
Cross-validated coordinate errorf (AÊ ) 0.5 0.6 0.7
a Rsym 5 ShklSi | Ii 2 <I> |/Shkl SiI, where <I> is the mean intensity of reflection hkl.
b The ligand atoms include a molecule of ADP, a Mg21 atom, an aluminum/beryllium fluoride group, and two water molecules that are invariably
observed in the higher resolution structures of the Dictyostelium myosin motor domain with bound substrate analogs.
c Rfactor 5 Shkl | | Fobs |2| Fcalc | | /Shkl | Fobs |, where Fcalc and Fobs are respectively the calculated and observed structure factor amplitudes for
reflection hkl.
d Rfree is the same as Rfactor, but calculated over a 5% fraction of the reflection data that was randomly selected and not included in the
refinement until the final step.
e Program PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993).
f Calculated with the Rfree reflections (instead of data included in the refinement) (Kleywegt and BruÈ nger, 1996).
nucleotide in the Dictyostelium structures are conserved residue Phe776, which marks the beginning of the
C-terminal a helix of the heavy chain that extends intoin the chicken smooth muscle MD and occupy almost
identical positions. Thus, differences in activity between the lever arm (Figures1 and 3).Note that in the converter,
residues Phe721±Arg777 form a rather separate com-these isoforms are unlikely to arise from changes in the
active site. pact domain. In contrast to the Dictyostelium MD±VO4
structure, the converter region displays well-definedTwo regions of the Dictyostelium MD±VO4 and the
smooth MD±AlF42 structures differ (Figure 1); both have electron density in the smooth MD±AlF42 structure. Its
overall orientation, while similar to that of the Dictyoste-potential interactions with theELC. One is the N-terminal
region, including residues Leu34 to Met78, which folds lium MD transition state structures, is shifted as a rigid
body by z108 starting from about residue Gly720 (Figureinto a separate six-stranded antiparallel b-barrel motif.
This motif, which is lacking in some unconventional my- 1). The orientation of the converter (starting from the
hinge at Gly709) in the smooth and Dictyostelium MDosins (Cope et al., 1996), has been termed the myosin
SH3 domain because of its structural similarity to the constructs with bound transition state analogs is very
different from that in nucleotide-free skeletal S1 (FigureSrc-homology 3 domain in spectrin (Rayment et al.,
1993a). Differences in the precise positioning of the 3) (discussed below). These results suggest that, inde-
pendent of myosin isoform, the MD with a transitionN-terminal region are of two types: rigid body motions
of the entire region approaching 10 AÊ , and differences state analog in the active site adopts this characteristic
orientation of the converter.in the relative orientation of some of the b strands within
the SH3 domain.
The second region that differs in these two MD struc- Structure of a Motor Domain±Essential Light Chain
Complex with MgADP´AlF42 in the Active Sitetures is the C-terminal portion that has been termed the
ªconverterº (Houdusse and Cohen, 1996; Holmes, 1997) In order to visualize the orientation of the lever arm as
well as to determine whether the presence of the ELCbecause of its key role in the communication between
the active site and the lever arm. In our view, this region affects the conformation of the MD, a longer construct
of the smooth muscle heavy chain (residues 1±819) thatmay be thought of as encompassing residue Gly709
(the so-called hinge residue in the SH1±SH2 region) to binds the ELC (MDE) was expressed and crystallized
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Figure 2. Comparison of the Active Sites of Chicken Smooth MD±AlF42 (Yellow) and the Dictyostelium MD±VO4 (Pink) Structures
The electron density associated with the smooth MD±AlF42 structure is shown in black. The superimposition highlights the similarity between
the active sites of these two MD±transition state analog complexes from different myosin isoforms. The density map was calculated with
coefficients Fobsexp(iaave) where the phases aave result from 6-fold density averaging with the program DM (Cowtan, 1994). The nucleotide, as
well as all the residues having at least one atom within 5.0 AÊ from the nucleotide g-phosphate, were omitted from the initial phase calculation.
The map is contoured at 1.2s and was calculated using all diffraction data between 10.0 AÊ and 2.9 AÊ resolution.
with bound MgADP´AlF42 in the active site (MDE±AlF42) closed actin-bindingcleft, compared with themore open
cleft in nucleotide-free skeletal S1.(see Experimental Procedures and Table 1). The 4-fold
averaged electron density map corresponding to the The most significant difference between the MD±AlF42
and MDE±AlF42 structures occurs in the C-terminal do-MDE±AlF42 structure displays continuous density for
most of the polypeptide chain, as well as side chains, main, starting from residue Gly720 in the converter re-
gion (Figure 4). In the MD±AlF42 complex, the part of theand is complete except for three solvent-exposed loops
(see Figure 4 legend). Overall, the MDE±AlF42 structure converter that forms a compact domain is rotated as a
rigid body by about 108 with respect to its position insuperimposes well with that of the smooth MD±AlF42,
with an rms deviation of 0.95 AÊ for 640 equivalent Ca the MDE±AlF42 structure. (Note that in both structures,
this domain is located very differently from its positionpositions (Figure 4). The first 33 N-terminal amino acids,
which were disordered in the MD±AlF42 structure, are in nucleotide-free skeletal S1.) If the converter in the
MDE structure had not moved from its position in thevisible in the MDE±AlF42 structure. They fold somewhat
differently than the comparable region of skeletal S1 or MD structure, there would be steric hindrance between
the ELC and the MD. This observation suggests thatDictyostelium MD. For example, residues Pro23 to Ala31
of the chicken smooth MDE±AlF42 form a short a-helical coupling interactions between the ELC and the MD (Fig-
ure 5) determine the precise orientation of both the leverstructure, while the corresponding a helix in skeletal S1
is shifted by five residues toward the N terminus. Since arm and the converter domain. Other possible factors
contributing to the structural differences between thethe N-terminal amino acids of these three myosins show
little sequence similarity, it is likely that differences in MD and MDE complexesÐsuch as the different ionic
strengths in the crystallization buffers of these com-conformation are a consequence of sequence differ-
ences, although in skeletal S1, this portion of the chain plexes or differences in crystal packingÐseem unlikely
to be of significance. There are six and four independentalso has contacts with the ELC. No significant difference
is observed in the positioning of the well-defined regions molecules, respectively, in the asymmetric units in the
crystals of these complexes. These non-symmetry-in the SH3 domains of the MDE±AlF42 and MD±AlF42
structures. The active sites are also very similar in both related molecules adopt almost identical orientations
of the C-terminal domains in their respective crystals,complexes and hence are similar to the active site of
Dictyostelium MD±VO4. In particular, the orientation of indicating that different environments do not modify
their conformations.the polypeptide chain at the switch II region of the active
site (Smith and Rayment, 1996b) is the same in all three The overall arrangement of the ELC and the heavy
chain helix to which it is bound is quite similar in thetransition state analog complexes, resulting in a partially
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The C-terminal lobe of the ELC (amino acids Phe85±
Gly150) is located adjacent to the motor domain (Figures
4 and 5). Residues Asp96 to Ile138 of the ELC (which
includes the F and G helices) are in contact with the
following loop segments from the motor domain: Met140
to His147, Ser163 to Asp170, Ala198 to Lys204, and
Phe256 to Tyr261 (Figure 5). In particular, the G helix of
the ELC, which has a number of negatively charged
residues (Glu121, Glu122, Glu123, and Glu125), is in
contact with the 25/50 kDa loop of the motor domain
that is mainly positively charged (Lys202, Lys204, and
Lys205). The extent of these interactions cannot be de-
scribed in detail, since part of the loop is disordered.
This loop, located at the entrance to the nucleotide-
binding pocket, is one of the most variable regions in
the myosin superfamily; differences in its length and
sequence have been shown to influence myosin ATPase
activity and motility (Spudich, 1994; Perreault-Micale et
al., 1996; Rovner et al., 1997).
Movement of the Lever Arm
In the MDE±AlF42 structure, the entire region starting
from around residue Gly709 and extending into the lever
arm is rotated by about 708 from its location in skeletal
S1 (Figure 6; see also Figure 3). More precisely, this
conformational change can be described as composed
of two almost perpendicular rotations around two con-
served glycine hinges that are located at each end of
helix SH1 (so called because it carries the reactive SH1
group, which is Cys717 in thesmooth sequence). A small
rotation (z108) centered at residue Gly709 (Gly699 inFigure 3. Ribbon Representation of the Smooth Muscle MD±AlF42
chicken striated myosin) occurs around an axis orientedStructure (Yellow and Pink)
almost perpendicular to the principal axis of the SH1Note that the converter (including the SH1 helix and the compact
domain) and part of the C-terminal a helix (pink) in the MD±AlF42 helix. The major rotation (z708) occurs around the princi-
structure are rotated by about 708 in comparison with their counter- pal axis of the SH1 helix and is centered at residue
parts in nucleotide-free skeletal S1 (residues Gly699±Asp780 shown Gly720 (Gly710 in chicken striated myosin). This second
in magenta). The hinge points between these two conformations
rotation moves the converter domain and the lever armare located around residues Gly709 and Gly720 at either end of the
in a clockwise manner (looking down the SH1 helix axisSH1 a helix.
from the C to N terminus), from its position in the nucleo-
tide-free chicken S1 to its position in the MDE transitionstructures of the smooth MDE±AlF42 and skeletal Sl
state analog. Mutations of these two glycine residues(Rayment et al., 1993a), but differs somewhat from the
in Dictyostelium myosin II (Patterson et al., 1997) haveisolated lever arm (or regulatory domain) of scallop mus-
dramatic effects on the molecule's mechanochemicalcle myosin (Houdusse and Cohen, 1996). In the smooth
cycle. Fluorescence changes at the so-called ªprobe-MDE±AlF42 crystal, there is some variability in the posi-
bindingº cleft are also consistent with the pivoting oftioning of the N and C lobes of the ELC with respect to
myosin at Gly709 (Burghardt et al., 1998).one another in the four independent molecules of the
This rotation results ina markedly different positioningasymmetric unit. Hence, the electron density correspond-
of the ELC in the smooth MDE±AlF42 structure, whereing to the N lobe (amino acids Phe3±Gly83), which is
it is located near the highly variable 25/50 kDa loop ofsolvent-exposed, was averaged separately using a dif-
the motor domain, compared with its position in chickenferent set of noncrystallographic symmetry operators
skeletal S1, where it is found on the opposite side ofthan those used for most of the structure (see Experi-
the motor domain, interacting with another variable re-mental Procedures). The hinge point for this orientational
gion, the N terminus. Note that the converter domain,variability between the ELC lobes is around residue
although displaced by about 25 AÊ at its most distal point,Gly83. The first part of the N lobe, residues Phe3±Gly22,
has similar interactions with neighboring domains inwhich includes the A helix (residues Phe3±Phe18), ap-
these two quite different myosin conformations. Thesepears to be very flexible, displaying high temperature
interactions are mainly with the rigid relay loop con-factors and poor density. In contrast, the loop between
taining Trp512 on one side and with the ELC and theamino acids Val50 and Lys62, which was disordered in
C-terminal a helix of the heavy chain on the oppositechicken skeletal S1, is visible in the MDE structure. Part
side (Figures 7A and 7B). The amino acids at the inter-of this loop is folded into a short, two-turn a helix. In
face between the relay loop and the converter are highlythe scallop ELC (Xie et al., 1994), this loop is shorter
and does not have a helical portion. conserved within the myosin superfamily. Structural
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Figure 4. Stereo Diagram Showing a Superimposition of the Ca Trace of the Smooth MD±AlF42 (Red) and MDE±AlF42 Structures
In the MDE±AlF42 structure, the motor domain is shown in yellow, the converter is white, and the ELC is blue. Note that the two chains are
almost indistinguishable everywhere but diverge significantly in the positioning of their converter regions, resulting in a maximum displacement
of about 10 AÊ at its most distal part. Note also that the movement of the converter is coupled with a small displacement of the loop containing
Trp512. The final MDE±AlF42 model includes amino acids Ser2 to Lys204, Gln211 to Asp451, Ala458 to Leu634, and Phe656 to Ser821 of the
heavy chain and Phe3 to Gly150 of the ELC.
mapping of the mutations that are implicated in familial (switch II region) and the converter±lever arm system
(Figures7A and 7B). Depending on thestate of the nucle-hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (Rayment et al., 1995) has
shown that the converter and surrounding domains, the otide bound in the active site, the switch II region (Smith
and Rayment, 1996b) can adopt at least two conforma-actin-binding interface, and the nucleotide-binding site
display the highest incidence of such mutations. Some tions, one represented by the structure of skeletal S1,
and the other corresponding to the MDE±AlF42 structureof themutations affecting the converter and the residues
that are in contact with it in the human b-cardiac myosin (Figure 7A). In the latter case, a conformational change
takes place in the activesite (described in detail in Fisherwould correspond to positions Phe517, Gln728, Arg731,
Glu735, Ala752, Asp789, and Thr793 in the chicken et al., 1995b) that produces a twist of the switch II b
strand around residue Asp465. Note that this b strandsmooth muscle sequence. In the MDE±AlF42 and MD±
AlF42 structures, the interactions between the rigid re- runs from the lower to the upper 50 kDa domain. As a
result, the lower 50 kDa domain moves toward the upperlay loop and the converter include three salt bridges
(Glu501/Arg724, Glu504/Lys773, and Glu511/Arg768) part of the 50 kDa domain, narrowing the actin-binding
cleft by about 108. The structural transition then pro-(Figure 7B) and a hydrophobic cluster formed by the
side chains of residues Tyr505, Ile510, Trp512, Phe721, gresses to the rigid relay loop containing the ATP-sensi-
tive tryptophan 512 (Hiratsuka, 1992) and then to thePhe775, and Arg768. In addition, the side chain d-oxy-
gens from Glu508 are hydrogen bonded to the backbone converter that is coupled by interactions with the loop.
The converter (and in particular its most compact do-nitrogen atoms of residues Gln771 and Ser772. The
Trp512-containing loop (Figure 7A) is also unusual. De- main from Phe721 to Arg777) is the unique structural
element connecting the rigid relay loop with the leverspite its considerable length, it displays high sequence
conservation among different myosins. This loop also arm. The a helix Phe727 to Glu735 of the converter
domain is in contact with residues Gly99 to Glu107 ofseems to move as a rigid bodyÐmore like a compact
domain than a flexible loop. Internal electrostatic inter- the ELC. Because of the mechanical advantage pro-
duced by the elements of this relay system, the con-actions, as well as a second hydrophobic cluster further
down the loop formed by the side chains of residues verter not only transmits the conformational transition
from the active site and the rigid relay loop to the leverPhe498, Phe517, and Ile716 (at the interface between
the loop and the SH1 helix), contribute to its rigidity. arm, but in so doing, amplifies the movement. Moreover,
since movements of the switch II region directly affectThis rigid relay loop appears to have a critical function
in the myosin energy transduction mechanism. Note that the degree of opening of the actin-binding cleft, it ap-
pears that both the position of the converter and theit is the major coupling element between the active site
Crystal Structures of Smooth Muscle Myosin Head Fragments
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Figure 5. Stereo Diagram Displaying the Contacting Interface (Pink) between the ELC (Blue) and the Motor Domain (Yellow) in the MDE±AlF42
Structure
Part of the converter region is also seen (white). The area of interaction includes the following segments: Met140±His147, Ser163±Asp170,
Ala198±Lys204, Phe256±Tyr261 of the heavy chain, and Asp96±Ile138 of the ELC (which includes the F and G helices of the ELC). In particular,
the negatively charged G helix of the ELC (containing four glutamic acid residues) is contacting the positively charged 25/50 kDa loop of the
motor domain (which contains three lysine residues). Based on this structure, however, the extent of this interaction cannot be fully described,
since the 25/50 kDa loop is partially disordered (six residues are missing in between Lys204 and Gln211).
conformation of this cleft are coupled. Correspondingly, group under different solvent conditions (unpublished
data). Correspondingly, we could not obtain either theweak and strong actin-binding states probably have dis-
tinct conformations for both regions of the molecule. MDE±BeFx or MDE±AlF42 crystals using the conditions
appropriate for producing the MDE±ADP or nucleotide-
free MDE crystals.X-Ray Structure of a Motor Domain±Essential Light
Chain Complex with MgADP´BeFx in the Active Site The current resolution of the MDE structures does not
permit a detailed description of the interactions with theCrystals of smooth muscle MDE with bound MgADP´
BeFx (MDE±BeFx) are isomorphous with those of the nucleotide analogs in the active site (see Experimental
Procedures). The cross-validated average coordinateMDE±AlF42 complex. The MDE±BeFx structure was de-
termined and refined independently to 3.62 AÊ resolution error of the MDE structures is estimated to be between
0.60 AÊ and 0.70 AÊ . The substrates in bothMDE structuresin a similar manner as that of the MDE±AlF42 complex
(see Experimental Procedures and Table 1). At the cur- (including an ADP molecule, the Mg21 ion, the g-phos-
phate analog, and two water molecules) were refinedrent resolution, these two structures are almost indistin-
guishable, and most of the description in the previous as a rigid body based on their conformations in the
higher resolution Dictyostelium structures (2.0 AÊ forsection also applies to MDE±BeFx. Using phases ob-
tained from the refined coordinates of the two MDE± ADP-BeFx complex and 2.6 AÊ for ADP-AlF42 complex
[Fisher et al., 1995b]). Given the striking similarity of thenucleotide complexes and observed structure factor
amplitudes from four different data sets (two for each active sites among these structures, this is probably a
more accurate procedure than attempting atomic refine-crystal complex), Fourier difference maps were calcu-
lated. Maps with structure factor amplitudes from the ment of the substrate at 3.5 AÊ resolution or lower. Four-
fold averaged electron density maps (calculated aftersame nucleotide do not show any significant density
peak around the nucleotide; however, maps calculated omitting the nucleotide as well as all the residues within
5 AÊ from the g-phosphate analog) show that the confor-with coefficients |FAlF 2 FBeF|exp(iamodel) showed the high-
est difference peak, appearing exactly at the position mation at the active site, and in particular that of the
switch II, are very similar for MDE±AlF42 and MDE±BeFx.of the g-phosphate. This finding confirms that different
substrates are bound to these crystals. Moreover, the Figure 8 illustrates the quality of the electron density
of the nucleotide at the active site in the MDE±BeFxMDE in the absence of nucleotide or with MgADP bound
at the active site (i.e., in both cases, the g-phosphate structure.
This finding suggests that the myosin active siteposition is unoccupied) crystallizes in a different space
Cell
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Figure 6. Ribbon Diagram Representing the
Two Different Orientations of the Lever Arm
Shown are the beginning of the power stroke
(as observed in the structures of the smooth
MDE with either MgADP´AlF42 or MgADP´
BeFx bound at the active site) and the end of
the power stroke (represented by the struc-
ture of the nucleotide-free chicken skeletal
S1). The motor domains from the two struc-
tures were first superimposed as described
in Experimental Procedures. In the figure, the
motor domain (up to the hinge point Gly709)
is shown only for the MDE structure (yellow;
see also Figure 3). After Gly709, thetwo struc-
tures diverge at an angle of about 708. Follow-
ing the same color scheme used in Figure 3,
the C-terminal part of the heavy chain (start-
ing from Gly709) of skeletal S1 is magenta,
and that of the MDE structure is pink. The
ELCs are blue in both structures. In the rigor
S1 structure, the ELC is in contact with the
N terminus of the heavy chain, while in the
MDE±AlF42 structure, the G helix of the ELC
is in contact with the 25/50 kDa loop. The
RLC is red in the lever arm of nucleotide-free
chicken skeletal S1. Since the MDE construct
lacks the RLC, we show here a model (cyan)
obtained by superimposing the ELC and the
C-terminal helix of the heavy chain from nu-
cleotide-free chicken skeletal S1 onto the
corresponding amino acids of the MDE±AlF42
structure. The resulting distance between the
ends of the two lever arm conformations is
about 12 nm. Changes in orientation of the
lever arm are also coupled with changes in
the active site switch II region and the actin-
binding cleft not shown in this figure (but see
Figure 7A).
senses the presence of these two g-phosphate analogs this view (reviewed by Block, 1996), but direct confirma-
tion that this transition occurs has been difficult to ob-similarly. Indeed, superimposition of the MDE±AlF42 and
MDE±BeFx structures shows that the adenosine, the ri- tain. The only position of the lever arm previously re-
ported from crystallographic studies is that observedbose, and the a- and b-phosphates of these nucleotide
complexes adopt almost identical locations in the active with nucleotide-free skeletal muscle S1 (Rayment et al.,
1993a). The structures of the smooth muscle motor do-site. The three fluorine ligands of the BeFx are also very
close to three (out of the four) fluorine ligands of the main±essential light chain complex (MDE) described
here provide direct evidence for a second orientationMDE±AlF42. As a result, both states seem to have
the same potential to form a hydrogen bond between of the lever arm of myosin, which is likely to be that of
the pre±power stroke.the amide hydrogen of Gly468 (from switch II) and one
of the fluoride ligands of the beryllium or aluminum ana- What is the evidence that these two crystal structures
correspond to the pre±power stroke (smooth MDE) andlogs. This bond appears to be the single most important
interaction determining the conformation of switch II. the end of the power stroke (skeletal S1)? It is striking
that the position of the converter region, and the partiallyAccordingly, the degree of opening of the actin-binding
cleft, the position of the converter, and that of the lever closed conformation of the 50 kDa cleft, are similar for
both vertebrate smooth muscle MD and Dictyosteliumarm in both complexes correspond to the pre±power
stroke conformation. Because of the low resolution of MD with transition state analogs bound at theactive site.
The fact that two myosin isoforms that were crystallizedthe MDE±BeFx structure, the position of these large do-
mains provides the strongest evidence for this con- under different conditions show the same structure
strongly supports the idea that this is the cross-bridgeclusion.
conformation of the pre±power stroke state that occurs
prior to rebinding to actin and subsequent phosphateDiscussion
release. The Dictyostelium MD structure could not re-
veal, however, to what extent the ELC would perturbMovement of the Lever Arm during the Power Stroke
A swinging movement of the lever arm while the motor the position of the converter region, and hence the posi-
tion of the lever arm (Fisher et al., 1995b). Here wedomain remains bound to actin in a relatively fixed orien-
tation is believed to be the basis by which actin move- resolve this issue by showing that the presence of the
ELC changes the position of the converter, and hencement is powered by myosin. Much indirect data support
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Figure 7. Illustration of the Coupling Pathway from the Active Site Switch II to the Lever Arm
(A) Ca trace of the polypeptide chain between the switch II b strand in the active site and the rigid relay loop containing Trp512. Only two
conformations of the switch have been observed thus far: one (yellow) likely to be the active conformation seen in the smooth and Dictyostelium
transition state structures as well as in the smooth MDE±BeFx structure (an ATP analog), and a second (inactive conformation) seen in the
nucleotide-free skeletal S1 structure (dark magenta). The two conformations start to diverge around residue Asp465, resulting in a reorganization
of the g-phosphate site and partial closure of the actin-binding cleft (in the active conformation). The ªactivationº of the ATPase site also
induces a change in orientation of the Trp512 loop, which in turn changes the position of the converter.
(B) Interactions between the converter (white) and the rigid relay loop containing Trp512 on one side and the ELC on the other side (as seen
in the two MDE structures). The rest of the heavy chain is yellow and the ELC is blue. Note that the amino acids between Phe721 and Arg777
form a separate compact domain within the converter, which is inserted between the SH1 and the C-terminal helices of the heavy chain,
interrupting the continuity between these two helices.
that of the lever arm, by z108, although the overall con- size. If the displacement is analyzed using a myosin
formation of the MD is similar in constructs with or with- docking model derived by cryo-electron microscopy
out this subunit. Moreover, the smooth MDE structure (Rayment et al., 1993b), we find that the component of
provides direct evidence that changes induced by nu- the displacement parallel to the long axis of the thin
cleotide binding at the active site are propagatedÐby filament is z10 nm. Recent laser trap measurements of
way of the rigid relay loop containing Trp512 and the the unitary displacement produced by single-headed
converterÐto the lever arm. myosin II fragments differ significantly, with values rang-
There is good evidence to support the view that the ing from 4 nm (Guilford et al., 1998) to as much as 15
post±power stroke, or rigor state, resembles that seen nm (Ishijima et al., 1998). Our results here suggest that
in the crystal structure of nucleotide-free skeletal S1. the crystallographic structures would be consistent with
Despite the presence of a sulfate ion bound in the active a potential displacement of about 10 nm, but this figure
site, this structure can be docked reasonably well into is highly dependent on the relative orientation of the
the low-resolution maps of F-actin decorated with nu- myosin heads with respect to the actin filaments.
cleotide-free S1 obtained by cryo-electron microscopy
(Rayment et al., 1993b; Holmes, 1997). These images
Strong and Weak Actin-Binding States
show the classical down-pointing ªarrowheadº position
The crystallographic data obtained with the truncatedfor the lever arm.
head of Dictyostelium myosin raise questions concern-Accepting the premise that these two lever arm posi-
ing the relationship between the MD conformation andtions obtained in the absence of actin correspond to
the nature of the bound nucleotide. The Dictyosteliumthe beginning and the end of the power stroke, what is
MD with transition state analogs (MgADP´AlF42 andthe potential distance that actin can be displaced during
MgADP´VO4) at the active site binds weakly to actina single stroke? Since the smooth MDE lacks the regula-
and shows one conformation. A second conformationtory light chain, its position was estimated by superim-
is seen with MgADP´BeFx (an ATP analog), MgATPgS,posing the lever arm from the skeletal S1 structure with
MgAMPPNP, and MgADP (Fisher et al., 1995b; Gulickthe truncated lever arm of the MDE±AlF42 structure. The
et al., 1997). Skeletal S1 with no nucleotide also hasstable central b strands of the motor domain of skeletal
the structure typical of the latter class (Rayment et al.,S1 were then superimposed onto that of the MDE±AlF42
1993a). A puzzling finding is that within this secondstructure (Figure 6). The resulting distance between the
structural class, there are MD±nucleotide complexesends of the lever arm in the two conformations is z12
that bind strongly to actin (no nucleotide, MgADP, andnm. This figure, however, is likely to be an upper esti-
perhaps MgAMPPNP), and others that bind weaklymate, since the lever arm swing has a significant azi-
muthal component that does not contribute to the step (MgADP´BeFx and MgATPgS). These results ledGulick et
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This bonding arrangement in the active site causes the
partial closure of the actin cleft and the large con-
formational changes of the converter and the lever
arm (Figures 7A and 7B). In contrast, this movement of
switch II does not occur in the structures with a more
open actin-binding cleft, and the g-phosphate pocket
has a different ªopenº liganding that probably facilitates
g-phosphate release through the 50 kDa cleft (the so-
called ªback doorº) (Yount et al., 1995). These observa-
tions support the view that it is the closed conformation
of the actin cleft that is adopted by states that bind
weakly to actin (Fisher et al., 1995a; Holmes, 1997). The
transition from a partially closed cleft, weak binding
state to an open cleft, actin-bound state triggers both
phosphate release and the power stroke.
Solution techniques that can detect local changes
in structure show differences between the MgATP andFigure 8. Diagram of the Electron Density of the Nucleotide at the
MgADP´Pi states. For example, the fluorescence ofActive Site in the MDE±BeFx Structure
Trp512 in the rigid relay loop increases in intensity duringThe 4-fold averaged map was calculated and contoured as de-
scribed in the legend to Figure 2, using all the data between 10.0 both the hydrolysis step and the MgATP binding step
AÊ and 3.6 AÊ . (Johnson and Taylor, 1978). This finding implies that the
environment of this tryptophan differs in the nucleotide-
free, the MgATP, and the MgADP´Pi states, although
al. (1997) to suggest that Dictyostelium MD±nucleotide these changes need not be coupled to changes in the
complexes that are tightly bound to actin during the lever arm orientation. Preliminary data showthat smooth
contractile cycle may have different structures in the MDE withoutnucleotide or with MgADPcrystallize under
absence of bound actin. In contrast, our structural data similar conditions, which differ from those used for the
show that the smooth MDE construct (which contains states that bind weakly to actin. The space group sym-
the ELC) adopts the same conformation when com- metry for the crystals of the weak and strong binding
plexed with two analogs that produce weak binding to MDE conformations also differ (unpublished data), and
actin: MgADP´BeFx (an ATP analog) and MgADP´AlF42 thus we anticipate that their structures will be distinct.
(an ADP´Pi analog). These results raise the possibility Note that in the G proteins, which show significant se-
that MgATP binding, and not MgATP hydrolysis, primes quence and structural similarities to myosin in their ac-
the lever arm for the power stroke. tive sites (Smith and Rayment, 1996b; Vale, 1996), the
It is also possible that the two weak-binding Dictyo- trinucleotide-bound states also show a similar confor-
stelium MD complexes (MD±BeFx and MD±ATPgS), de- mation that differs from that of the dinucleotide-bound
pending on the precise construct, can exist in more than state (MgGDP).
one conformation, since they lack the stabilization from
the ELC. In agreement with this possibility, a preliminary Motor Domain±Essential Light Chain Interactions
report of a crystal structure of a Dictyostelium MD±BeFx As the lever arm swings from one position (smooth
construct that is seven amino acids shorter than that MDE±AlF42) to the other (skeletal S1), the interactions
crystallized by Rayment and colleagues displays the of the ELC with the converter are largely unchanged.
same converter orientation and degree of cleft closure The ELC and the motor domain are involved, however,
as the smooth MDE±BeFx structure and the Dictyoste- inother interactions that aredifferent in the two lever arm
lium MgADP´AlF42 and MgADP´VO4 structures (Holmes, orientations. In the MDE structure, negatively charged
1998). If there are multiple ATP states in MD constructs, residues from helix G of the ELC interact with positively
then hydrolysis of ATP would be required to lock the charged residues from the 25/50 kDa loop at the en-
lever arm into the pre±power stroke conformation. trance to the nucleotide-binding cleft (see Figures 5 and
These studies are also revealing about the structural 6). Spudich (1994) proposed the provocative hypothesis
basis of ATP hydrolysis. In fact, the conformation of the that this highly variable surface loop controls the rate
MD in the two weak-binding Dictyostelium structures of ADP release and hence is responsible for the different
(MgADP´BeFx or MgATPgS) is inconsistent with the hy- speeds of actin movement by different myosin isoforms.
drolysis of MgATP, since MgATPgS, which would be Vertebrate smooth muscle has two natural isoforms of
expected to be slowly hydrolyzed, remains uncleaved this loop that differ by a seven amino acid insert. Myosin
in the crystals (Gulick et al., 1997). This finding implies from fast, phasic smooth muscles contain the insert,
that in order for MgATP hydrolysis to take place, a re- while myosins from tonic, slow smooth muscles do not.
arrangement of the active site around the substrate The presence of this insert has been shown to be suffi-
g-phosphate position is necessary. Such a rearrange- cient to double both ATPase activity and the rate of in
ment in the switch II b strand is observed in the smooth vitro motility (Rovner et al., 1997). This work has recently
MDE±BeFx structure, as well as in the Dictyostelium and been extended to show that there is a correlation be-
smooth MD transition state structures (Figure 7A). As tween the size and flexibility of this loop and the speed
described in Results, AlF42 and BeFx have a closely of ADP release (Sweeney et al., 1998). Moreover, muta-
tion of the three Lys residues to Asp in the loop causedrelated liganding at the active site in these constructs.
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a 3- to 4-fold reduction in both the rate of motility and with functional studiesare thusbeginning to revealsome
of the ways in which a relatively conserved molecularADP release and a 1.5-fold decrease in ATPase activity.
From these results and the structural findings, it appears motor is designed for specialized functions.
that the charge interactions between the ELC and the
25/50 kDa loop that exist in the pre±power stroke state Experimental Procedures
may favorably influence some of the steps associated
Cloning and Expressionwith nucleotide release. Perhaps the charge interactions
Recombinant baculovirus was isolated by conventional protocolsstabilize the conformation that must initially bind toactin
(O'Reilly et al., 1992). For expression of the motor domain±essential
in preparation for the power stroke. light chain complex, Sf9 cells in suspension culture were coinfected
In the nucleotide-free skeletal S1 structure, the ELC with two recombinant viral stocks, one coding for the heavy chain
has swung to the other side of the motor domain, and (amino acids 1±Leu819) and one coding for the essential light chain.
For the shorter motor domain construct (amino acids 1±Leu790),helix F of the ELC appears to contact the helix-compris-
only one viral stock was used for infection. Heavy chain constructsing residues Glu21±Asn29 of the N terminus. Like the
were cloned with a FLAG-tag (DYKDDDDK) at the C terminus to25/50 kDa junction, this is another highly variable region
facilitate purification. The cells were harvested at 65±75 hr and the
of myosin. In some myosins (e.g., those of class I), the recombinant proteins isolated on an anti-FLAG affinitycolumn (Inter-
entire N-terminal region, including the SH3 domain, is national Biotechnologies Inc.).
missing. Since this N-terminal domain limits the degree
to which the lever arm can swing following product re- Crystallization, Data Collection, and Processing
Crystals of the smooth muscle myosin MD with bound MgADP´AlF42lease, the lever arm could potentially swing into a differ-
were obtained at 48C by microseeding sitting drops that containedent position at the end of the power stroke in these
a mixture of 12% polyethylene glycol 8000, 150 mM CaCl2, 100 mMmyosins compared to those of class II, which might
Imidazole (pH 6.8), and 10 mg/ml of the protein/nucleotide complex.
result in different step sizes for equal lever arm lengths. In order to prepare the complex, the protein was first mixed with 2
Consistent with this idea, image reconstruction has mM MgADP, 2 mM Al(NO3)3, and 8 mM NaF. The needle-shaped
shown that the ADP-dependent angular swing of brush crystals (typical dimensions, 0.15 3 0.15 3 1.5 mm) belong to the
monoclinic P2 space group with unit cell dimensions a 5 134.0 AÊ ,border myosin I bound to actin is about 50% greater
b 5 107.7 AÊ , c 5 188.3 AÊ , and b 5 90.78. Using 25% polyethylenethan that observed with smooth muscle S1 (Jontes and
glycol 200 as a cryoprotectant, a data set was collected from oneMilligan, 1997).
of these crystals to a resolution of 2.9 AÊ at 100K (CHESS beamline
These structural results indicate that the ELC, and F1, l 5 0.90 AÊ ). The MDE crystals with either MgADP´AlF42 or
indeed the lever arm itself, is not merely a passive me- MgADP´BeFx bound at the active site grew at 48C from hanging
chanical device as might be inferred from experiments drops containing a mixture of 1.8 M ammonium sulfate, 100 mM
HEPES (pH 7.2), and 10 mg/ml of the protein/nucleotide complex.in which the lever arm was substituted with different
The complexes were prepared as described above for the MD withnumbers of a-actinin repeats (Anson et al., 1996). Sev-
the exception that 2 mM beryllium (SIGMA) was added [instead oferal other studies support the idea that the ELC plays
2 mM Al(NO3)3] in order to obtain the MDE±BeFx complex. Thesea specific role in myosin's mechanical properties. Iso- crystals (typical dimensions, 0.3 3 0.3 3 0.9 mm) contain about
metric force measured with single actin filaments was 70% solvent in their crystal lattice. They belong to the triclinic space
reduced by over 50% upon ELC removal (VanBuren et group (P1) with unit cell dimensions a 5 95.3 AÊ , b 5 144.7 AÊ , c 5
147.3 AÊ , a 5 111.28, b 5 106.18, and g 5 92.68. Using 25% glycerolal., 1994). Even more subtle point mutations in the loop
as a cryoprotectant, complete data sets were collected at 100Kregions of the Dictyostelium myosin ELC reduced the
(CHESS beamline A1, l 5 0.905 AÊ ) to the resolutions of 3.5 AÊ andrate of actin filament movement (Ho and Chisholm,
3.62 AÊ , respectively, for the MDE±AlF42 and MDE±BeFx crystals. All1997). Point mutations implicated in familial hypertro- the data sets were indexed and scaled using programs DENZO and
phic cardiomyopathy, many of which are located in the SCALEPACK from the HKL package (Otwinowski and Minor, 1993)
converter region and in the ELC of human b-cardiac (Table 1).
myosin (Rayment et al., 1995), reduce force output and
cause a compensatory hypertrophy of the heart. Structure Determination Refinement and Model Quality
Molecular replacement solutions were found with the program
AMoRE (Navaza, 1994) for six independent molecules in the asym-Perspective
metric unit of the MD±AlF42 monoclinic crystals. (The DictyosteliumThese new crystallographic results on a vertebrate
MD±AlF42 structure [PDB-code: 1MND] was used as a search
smooth muscle motor domain±essential light chain model.) The initial Rfactor was 47% at 3 AÊ resolution. The structure
complex reveal for the first time the cross-bridge confor- was refined with the program X-PLOR (BruÈnger, 1992), using strict
mation in the pre±power stroke state. Studies with scal- noncrystallographic symmetry (NCS) at the beginning and NCS re-
straints (weights: 400 kcal mol21 AÊ 22) at the end of the refinement.lop S1 (A. Houdusse et al., unpublished) will provide
Six-fold averaging of the electron density maps was performed withadditional insights into conformational changes that can
the program DM (Cowtan, 1994) after each refinement cycle, fol-occur in both the lever arm and in the motor domain
lowed by model building with the program O (Jones et al., 1991).
with different bound nucleotides. In all these studies, a The nucleotide analog (includingone ADP molecule, an Mg21 ion, the
key piece of information that is lacking is how thebinding g-phosphate analog, and two water molecules) was only included at
of actin affects myosin's conformation. The current the final steps of the refinement and fitted in the electron density
maps as a rigid body. The final refinement converged to an Rfactor ofstructural results show that the motions of the lever arm
23.2% and Rfree 29.1% and good stereochemistry as judged withmay be modulated by differences in the domains in the
the programs PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993) and X-PLORmotor, as well as by differences in the lever arm itself.
(BruÈ nger, 1992) (Table 1).Moreover, mutational studies of the variable surface The MDE±AlF42 and MDE±BeFx structures were solved inde-
loop regionsÐnot easily visualized by crystallographyÐ pendently by molecular replacement (with the program AMoRe),
indicate that these regions can modulate myosin's enzy- using the smooth MD±AlF42 structure as a search model (but ex-
cluding the converter domain). Four independent molecules werematic and motile properties. Structural data combined
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found in the triclinic unit cells, resulting in initial Rfactors of 45.8% and (1996). Conservation within the myosin motor domain: implications
for structure and function. Structure 4, 969±987.44.3% at a resolution of 3.5 AÊ and 3.62 AÊ , respectively, for the
MDE±AlF42 and MDE±BeFx complexes. The refinement (with the Cowtan, K.D. (1994). `DM': an automated procedure for phase im-
program X-PLOR) and density averaging (with the program DM) provement by density modification. In Joint CCP4 and ESF-EACBM
were carried out in a similar way as for the MD±AlF42 structure. The Newsletter on Protein Crystallography 31, 34±38.
first averaged electron density maps were mainly continuous and Fisher, A.J., Smith, C.A., Thoden, J., Smith, R., Sutoh, K., Holden,
displayed density for the converter region, the long C-terminal a H.M., and Rayment, I. (1995a). Structural studies of myosin:nucleo-
helix of the heavy chain, and the C lobe of the ELC. Density for the tide complexes: a revised model for the molecular basis of muscle
N lobe of the ELC was only observed after this region was averaged contraction. Biophys. J., 68, 19s-26s.
independently, using a separate set of NCS operators. The refine-
Fisher, A.J., Smith, C.A., Thoden, J.B., Smith, R., Sutoh, K., Holden,ments converged to Rfactors of 22.7% and 27.7% and Rfrees of 30.5%
H.M., and Rayment, I. (1995b). X-ray structures of the myosin motorand 35.2%, respectively, for the MDE±AlF42 and MDE±BeFx com-
domain of Dictyostelium discoideum complexed with MgADP´BeFxplexes (Table 1).
and MgADP´AlF42. Biochemistry 34, 8960±8972.Note that although these Rfactors are within the average values for
Guilford, W.H., Dupuis, D.E., Warshaw, D.M., Waller, G.S., Trybus,proteins in this resolution range, they can be reduced by changing
K.M., and Lowey, S. (1998). Double-headed smooth and skeletalsome of the refinement parameters (for example, lowering the NCS
myosins generate displacements by cooperative action of the twoweights or the stereochemistry constraints) or by applying a sigma
heads. Biophys. J. 74, A225.cutoff to the diffraction data. Because of the limited resolution of
the data, however, we carried out a highly restrained refinement Gulick, A.M., and Rayment, I. (1997). Structural studies on myosin
(Kleywegt and BruÈnger, 1996). For the same reason, no water mole- II: communication between distant protein domains. Bioessays 19,
cules were included in the final model. We calculated the coordinate 561±569.
error using the so-called cross-validated Luzzati plot (Kleywegt and Gulick, A.M., Bauer, C.B., Thoden, J.B., and Rayment, I. (1997). X-ray
BruÈ nger, 1996) (Table 1). The results indicate that, on average, the structures of the MgADP, MgATPgS, and MgAMPPNP complexes of
coordinates of the three structures are defined to a precision of 0.5 the Dictyostelium discoideum myosin motor domain. Biochemistry
AÊ to 0.7 AÊ . 36, 11619±11628.
Hiratsuka, T. (1992). Spatial proximity of ATP-sensitive tryptophanyl
Superimposition of Myosin Structures residue(s) andCys-697 in myosinATPase. J. Biol. Chem. 267, 14949±
In order to compare the various myosin structures, we superim- 14954.
posed a subset of highly conserved amino acids that remain rela- Ho, G., and Chisholm, R.L. (1997). Substitution mutations in the
tively unchanged, independent of myosin conformation. These in- myosin essential light chain lead to reduced actin-activated ATPase
clude amino acids from six of the seven b strands that form the activity despite stoichiometric binding to the heavy chain. J. Biol.
central b sheet (excluding the switch II b strand) and from one of Chem. 272, 4522±4527.
the adjacent a helices (residues 184±194). In order to determine the
Holmes, K.C. (1996). Muscle proteinsÐtheir actions and interac-rms deviation between two structures, however, we started from
tions. Curr. Opin. Struct. Biol. 6, 781±789.this initial set of equivalent Ca positions and then extended it in a
Holmes, K.C. (1997). The swinging lever-arm hypothesis of musclefew cycles to include other equivalent positions using the program
contraction. Curr. Biol. 7, R112±R118.SUPERPK (P. M. Alzari, unpublished). In each cycle, optimal least-
squares superimposition of the Ca coordinates of the equivalent set Holmes, K.C. (1998). Muscle contraction. In The Limits of Reduc-
was performed and the equivalent set updated to include/exclude tionism in Biology. Novartis Foundation Symposium 213 (Chiches-
new Ca positions satisfying the cutoff distance (3.5 AÊ ). A minimum ter: Wiley), pp. 76±92.
of three consecutive Ca positions must satisfy the distance criteria Houdusse, A., and Cohen, C. (1996). Structure of the regulatory
in order to be included in the equivalent set. domain of scallop myosin at 2AÊ resolution: implications for regula-
tion. Structure 4, 21±32.
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Brookhaven Protein Data Bank ID Codes
Atomic coordinates for MD±AlF42, MDE±AlF42, and MDE±BeFx have
been deposited in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank under the ID
codes 1br2, 1br1, and 1br4, respectively.
